
Brady Breaks With the "Syndicate"
W

ILMAM A. PRAHV li th lt.-- t

manager to feci the Iniptilxe
and seek advertisement by
"brcaklns; with the syndicate."
11 announce hie piirpoe In
the future to act In conjunction

with the Hhubertii. and his a'Midated him-
self with them In the. formation of a com-

pany with a stock of II 0).(f). lonnod
under tho law of NVw Jrrney. l'ronanly
the mom IntrirKtltia feature of the an-

nouncement is tho naive statement by Mr.
Brady that It Is hln purpose to eetaM.ali
a large manufacturing plant In New York,
the object of which aha I be to turn out
al' thing essential to the production of a
play. This opens a v.Mti ro attractive that
one would fain linger by and enjoy Its
beauties fur a time. Wo have had so much
of the hand-tailore- d drama, presented by
unfinished adorn, that the Itrady cuHtom-msd- e

output may be a welcome innova-
tion. It will be a change, at any rate.
Juat how much, one may not exactly aay,
for the foundation of Will am A. Brady'a
theatrical Importance are la.d broad and
deep In the common or Krdn variety of
the "punkln" draiumer. It was " 'Way
l'own Kaat" that landed fcim a wln"'r.
and on the waves of teats rolled up by the
various heroines who wept In rrxponse to
the situations provldtd by Lottie HUlr
Parker and Joseph Clrlsmer, Mr. Hrady'a
ship sailed biavely over the bar, arid de-

posited its wealth of coined gold at the
foot of F.asy street, up and down which
ha has been proudly driving ever since.
Mist Grace George waa something of an
experiment with him at the beginning, and
It waa uncertain for several seasons If stie
were going to turn out an annul or a. lia-

bility. It proved eventually, per "Dlvot-con,- "

that she waa really an ascet, and
sime that happy event Ir. Urady haa
affected in public a least, a scorn for the
bucolic, and has none In extensively for
regular Art. In addition to Mhi George,
who la Mrs. Brady, Robert Mantell, L,oul
Mann, Otis Harlan and Wright I:rlmer
sail under tho Brady banner, and will go
with him to the Shubert fold.

All of which makes olio wonilir why cer-

tain writers, especially luad-lln- o writers,
persist In referring to the Kluw & Kr1aner
combination as the "monopoly" and the
Bhuhert aggregation as "the opuii door."
If the, tales told by the Shuberts are to be
believed, the Klaw A Krlanger monopoly
nowadays looks something like the

fleet a'tter our old friend Togo
gave it a reception in the He a of Japan.
It la ahot so full of bole that it resembles
Harry Deuel'e skimmer. And as to the
"open door," It opena Ilka the orators ustfd
to aay of tha gates at Caatle Garden-inw- ard

only. All over tha United States
theaters stood idle last winter, because the
Shuberts could not afford the attractions
to fill them. In Omaha on house went
from the Shubert fold to tha burlesque
because of tha failure of tha Shuberts to
provide the bookings they had promised.
In Denver tha magnificent Auditorium was
turned Into a municipal playhouse, at
which the Shubert attractions were to be
presented for the purpose of downing the
Iniquitous trust, and during the short time
this arrangement waa in vogue tha city
lost so many thousand dollars that refer-ar.c- a

is no longer made to It aa a shining

Music a Very
Blanche Sorens Benver

and of

AST Thursday the musical editor
of The Bee had tha opportunityLII of a few words to the
musical aepttrunem 01 ins
Women's club, and waa much
Interested in the anthuslastlo

body of musical people who were there to
attend the laat meeting of the season.

Under the capable leadership of Miss
Blanoha Borenson, this department has
passed through one of tha most successful
and Instructive years In its history. Tha
profession! people have lent their assis-
tance, so much4n musical performance
Is In the role of lecturers or expounders.
For example, there was much said lost
Thursday about the splendid time the peo-

ple had at the meeting previous, when Mr.
Blgmund Landsberg gave very helpful and
clear Ideas on the various higher forms of
music. musician gave previously
aa Illustrated address on "Fugue." Mem-
bers are admitted to these affairs free,
having paid, however, a general fee
the season, a nominal price, $2 per an-

num, and 1t Is necessary to belong to
the Woman's club proper In order to be-

long to this department.
The program Thursday was a very Inter-

esting one, Mrs. Wagoner being the star
attraction and shining very brightly In-

deed In tha Orleg sonata opus 7, and In

the second Hungarian by Liszt.
Mies Oraoe Hontmel and Miss EdKh Collals
contributed vocal solos which were en-

thusiastically received and Miss Other
tniley, pupil of Mr. Henry Cox. played
soma violin numbers with unusually good
tone, being accompanied at tha piano by

her teacher. Mrs. Wolcott and Mrs. H. G.

Fox also assisted as accompanists.
The department Its apprecia-

tion of Miss leadership by pre-

senting her with a valuable gold souvenir
and electing her once more to the position

of leader.

An n friend has sent me a

copy of the lenver Post, which ts (as
stated), anywhere on earth for
1$ cents a week." and in It there Is the
sanest, most direct and most truthful ar-

ticle on the establishment of orchestras
that has come before the eyes of the musi-

cal critic of The Bee many moons.

Denver is giving a festival, and the pur-

pose of the festival la said to be the foun-

dation of a permanent orchestra. Strangely
enough. Omaha finds Itself in the
same position. So It should certainly be
Interesting to read the following summing
up of the aituatton.

And, It will serve to refresh
you on the merits of our much valued Mr.
Oberhoffer who, with the Minneapolis
Symphony orchestra, will be Omaha's
gueat next month at the May festival.
Here la the article in toto:

Next week Penver is to have a musical
festival.

Next year, as the result of the festival,
Henver a til have a s)mphouy orchestra,
If -

It was that which brought Mr.
Hatch Haw ley Into tne class ot In-

terviewed with something to say on the
subject of orchestras, musicians, enthusi-
asm and leaders.

Mr. Hawley, now associate editor of the
Musical Courier, was once upon a time a
'cellist of devotion and distinction who
found himself surrounded by a Urge
famliy, much music and many problems
that h-- the path of existence and refuse
to recoitnlae the arts as negotiable securi-
ties. Wherefore he hung his bow on a
weeping wl.low tree, ran his long, delicste
flnaors in farewell through tha hair of his
dear friends In art, and became a practical
man of affairs mundane.

Mr. Hawley haa come to Denver to at-
tend the festival and report it for the
paper: also to find out what plana and
specifications have been made for the es-
tablishment of a permanent or-

chestra.
"I naturally said Hawley,

whose business is orchestras and players'
"that some definite scheme had

Grace George's Husband and Manager Draws Attention
by Joining Shuberts Small Interest of the Public in the
Noisy War of Words Between the " Trust " and " Open
Door " Forces Maude Adams, Jamie Uarrie and Us
example of what a theater controlled by
the public might do. In Spokane the Wi
Ham Morris people very recently purchased
a thcatrr that was partly constructed for
the Shubcrtn. and will complete the build
Ing, but for a Morris theatr. This much
for the V'ix-- door;" week before last the
announct-nvn- l was made that Juliilx Ka.'.n
had broken with Klaw & Erlangcr and the
Frohinans, and had taken his string of
New England theaters, more than S0O in
number. Into the Shubert camp al one
swoop. The small town theaters ot the
west were drawn Into the "open door"
maelstrom lam fall; this doesn't seem to
leave much b'lt the flist-clan- s theaters In
the larger cities for the alleged "trust."

Years ago The Be in levertlng to this
same topic, pointed out the obvious, that
to succeed a theater must be prudently
managed, the same as any other buaineaa,
that even Art cannot exist without support,
and this support can only be furnished
by money. A reference to Mr. Kelly's Musi-
cal Department in this Issue will show
the reader that the symphony orchestras
of which great cities boast are supported
by private subscription; grand opera la

in Europe by princes. In America
by millionaires; the state theaters of Eu-
rope have never paid, and the ?ew Theater
In New Yoik has not so far

This state of facts makes the
problem for the managers sim-
ple; they must have for the theaters that
which the public will pay to see, or they
must close up. Now, the actors who can
always be relied upon to fill a theater
every night it Is opened, can be counted
on the fingers of one hand; so that means
that plays must be depended upon, and
taste of the public In plays is about aa re-

liable as that of buss In regard to bait,
and you need not be an expert fisherman
in order to understand this.

Add Sunday Amusements wrBhYouHfi

Mr. Brady's defection has not caused
any appreciable perturbation among the
"syndicate;" Tlia public announcement
was made, "We have been trying to get
rid of Brady for some time." Just how
much of sincerity thers Is in this an-
nouncement the public will never know,
but the fact remains both sides to the

are acting in what they conceive
to be their Interests, and without re-

gard to the public, save on the one point
that they wish to maintain their theaters
on a basis that will draw patronage to
tha extent of profit. Mr. Brady'a addi-
tional statement that he is going to es-

tablish tha largest theatrical manufactur-
ing plant In the world amounts to no more
that his mere assertion, and the con-

troversy between the "trust" and the "open
door" will wage aa furiously next season
aa It has at any time. If It can be solved
In such a way as will bring to tha theaters

Passing Comment on Musical Matters
Department of Woman's Club Has Prosperous Year Under

Able Leadership of on People Get Very Direct
Information on the Establishment Support Symphony Orchestra
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the orohestra could be pushed forward as
soon as the final curtain has been rung
down on the festival.

"I find, however, that only the most
nebulous ideas are floating about. Every
one wants to do something but what? A
symphony orchestra is something that
must first of all huve a large guarantee
fund that will carry for not lens than
five years. This fund must be Inspired
largely through the social element, after
whioh tha organisation as an educative
agent can be considered.

"Without tha Interest of society and the
rich men and women who fill Its ranks
it is worse than folly to waste time con-
sidering the establishment of such a thing.

"No symphony orchestra in existence
pays for Itself or ever made a cent for
anybody.

"That of Minneapolis has 160 guarantors.
St. Paul, 100. Cincinnati is secured by the
promise of1 forty of its foremost citizens
to write checks to meet the sure snd cer-
tain deficit. Philadelphia also has forty
men willing to pay debts. Pittsburg found
no trouble In Interesting fifty of Its mill-
ionaires In symphonic, music; the Seattle
orchestra goes Its hllthe way bulwarked
by fifteen guarantors, while the ft. Louis
fund is assured by fifty citlsens, who
realise that no agent of civil uplift is as
effective as the music of Its orchestra.

"Orchestras cost money to assemble and
maintain. To, begin with. It Is necessary
for the artistic success of an orchestra to
secure a director with European education
and prestige. Muslo.is In the bones of the
people on the other aide and every or-
ganization that has forged to the front on
this side has bean under the leadership of
some man trained In the orchestras and
opera houses of Europe.

"Take, for instance, the case of Ober-
hoffer of Minneapolis. There is a man
with executive as well as musiciauly
trenliut. lie can not only inspire mem to
to into their pockets, but he can Inspire
them to turn their very heart's blood Into
melody. Oberhoffer came to Minneapolis
eighteen years ago. Seven years ago he
Imagined the time was ripe to establish
an orchestra to play the symphonies. The

dreamy-eye- d musician first
of all found out how the society people
would take to such a venture and bv o.
vloua ways Interested the leaders In his
scheme. Then he went to several of the
financial pillars of the cltv and one of
them, Mr. Carpenter, lie filled with the
coal of leadership.

"Having- - listened to the siren call of
Oherhoffer's voice and story. Carpenter
called atxut him a few millionaires and
told them to be good. These assumed the
responsibility of making out a list of
citlsens who could not afford to be found
absent from among the guarantors pres-
ent. Every man algned to meet any def-
icit and assure a permanent fund of at
least per annum.

"Aa a consequence Minneapolis has a
marvelous orchestra and In seven years
time its people are so educated In music,
It Is said, that even the children would
have been delighted with an entire even-
ing with the Klenxaley quartet.

"But to reach this end, organization,
sane, far-seei- organization, waa nece-ssaryno aeroplanlng in this business!"

Another bomb was exploded by Mr.Hawley against the hope of finding ourmusicians, home grown and ready for theorchestral harvest.
"Tbls city hasn't fifteen musicians inIt who are capable of playing In a sym

Performances
Orpheum Burlesque Attraction
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Omaha Theaters

HK MEKRT WIDOW returns to
tha Brandels thaatar for (our
performances, commencing-Thursday- ,

May t, with a matl-ne- a

on Saturday. Tha reign of
Lehsr's quean of

operattas tn Berlin, Vienna. Buda
renin, 8t. Petersburg and a dosen other
world capitals continues with unabated
vlfc-o- r, whlla Paris which was compelled
to wait until a few months ago for its
first hearing of tha m airier work has gone
into such as no other musical
lUertainntettt has aver excited In that aver

gay but also highly critical city. "Better,
If (Kwslble, than ever" Is Mr. Savage's

beta ou wutcb th orgnuatlon ot motto for tha currant year's oontinuatlou of

TTTT: OMAHA SnXDAY BEK: ATRTTJ 24. 1010.

in tow its like Omaha a roH.soiiablc nuinlxM
of high grade attractions the public will
care very little hh h side lt on top. and
certainly the cauce of art will not suffer
more than It has already endured.

Omaha folks had an opportunity during
the week of paying their glad tribute to
Miss Maude Adams. The occasional visits
of this exponent of "sweetness and
light" are always made notable by the
outpouring of citizens eager to be amused
and to give the star the meed of ap-

plause and dollars that Is hers. We do
not waste time In efforts at analysis in
dealing with Miss Adams, but accept her
as she Is. and sum up the entire lint of
her attractions In the single word o'f
"personality. Within certain well-define- d

limits Miss has bren the
most successful of modern actresses, ller
capability Is well understood and her
manager Is shrewd enough not to press
her beyond the limit. The experiment he

for next seaaoilf "Vhcn "Ohante-cler- "

will be produced In New York, with
Miss Adams playing the part of the roos
ter, is already discounted. The novelty
of the production will be sufficient, per-
haps, to draw the multitudes, but it Is
not expected that she will do anything
to add to her historic record by means of
the undertaking.

The combination of Barrle and Adams
has been an unusually successful one, and
it ts no reflection on the actress to say that
the author Is entitled to the larger share
of the credit. Maude Adams' greatest suc-

cess was achieved as "Lady Babble," when
Barrie's fame waa already made secure us
author of "The Uttle Minister." No mod
ern writer has confined himself to so nar
row a field as has this genial Scotchman
nor brought forth so abundantly from so
unpromising a soil. Out of the narrow win-

dow In Thrums he has looked on a little
comer of the world and brought to our no-

tice a succession of characters so novel and
so human, that we have gladly expressed
our delight in the support that has made
Mr. Barrle one of the wealthiest among
authors. It may be possible that a lKtle
touch of personal satisfaction at the suc-
cess tie has achieved is reflected In one of
John Shand's short speeches. Shand says
there is nothing that can resist the on-

slaught of the educated Scotchman, and
expresses some feeling of pity for the poor
English who are placed at his mercy. One
doesn't like to think of Mr. being
In any wise conceited over his achievements,
and yet this "Shandlsm" sounds peculiar.
The man who gave us "The Little Minis-
ter," "Sentimental Tommy," "A Window In
Thrums," "Tlllyloss Scandal," "My Lady
Nicotine," "A Bachelor's Romance," "Qul-It- y

Street," "The Admirable Critchton,"
"Pe4er Pan" and "What Every Woman
Knows," has . some reasonable occasion to
feel conceited, if he Is so Inclined.

phony orcheatra," asserted the speaker.
"To be able to play In a symphony or
chestra means that you are a musician
far advanced on the road of music.

"Minneapolis started with a great flour
ish of trumpets to recruit local talent.
Result when the gleaning was done, but
nine men of the original orchestra had
suiived the ordeal. The others were
Imported and shown that it would be to
their advantage to come and remain.
A man never makes any money In music,
but he must be promised a living. That
is what Denver must do If It expects to
take Its place with the art centers of the
country.'

Enthusiasm, such as is now lighting up
the scenery and furnishing motive power
for the festival managers. Is a superb
thing, according to Mr. Hawley, but
checks are better, much better, in se-
curing orchestras. To pain the latter
through the former, Mr. Hawley who, be
It remembered, has made art the hand-
maid of business suggeets the formation
of a symphony orchestra club In which
our best citizens will be recruited and
put to a work guaranteeing more than their
moral support. Then Import a leader of
known achievement and talent. Then im-
port aa many musicians as will be neces-
sary. But first of all secure, as with
rivets, the of society. With
out society in the boxes the galleries will
remain empty, for Julia O'Qrady goes, to
the concert and sits up aloft for the
purpose ot pointing out to Magpie O'Shlnn
the diamonds on the chestline of the
colonel's lady!

The festival, therefore, Is to De Dut the
starting point of real endeavor, since out
of the chaos at present enveloping the
minds and purposes of men must be
brought a bit of solid earth on which the
sympnonyltes may stand.

Incidentally the music critic of The
Omaha Bee bows profoundly to Frances
Wayne of the Denver Post for the way In

which she worked up the article.
THOMAS J. KELLY.

s
Musical ote.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kelly, assisted
by Mr. Jean P. Duf(ield, will present the
following program at the Young Women's
Christian association auditorium on Mon-
day evening. April 25. at 8:30 o'clock:

Mr. Jean P. Duf field at the piano.
"Eln Ton" ("One Tone"). ...Peter Cornelius

Mr. Kelly.
"Wandl' Ich In dem Wald".. .Kohert Franz
"Madrhen mlt dem rothen Mundchen"

(Kngllsh Text) Robert Franz
"Marie" (Knglish Text) Hubert Franz

Mr. Kelly, y

"In the Woods" K. A. MacDoweli
"The Bluebell" K. A. MacDowell
"Slumber Song".- .'E. A. MacDowell

Mrs. Kelly.
"Am Meer" Franz Peter Schubert
"fchone Wlege melner Leiden"

Robert Schumann
"Ein Sen wan" Edvard Orieg"Margaret hlein" '. r ... Edvard Urlee
"Im Kahne" Edvard tirleg

Mr. Kelly.
Interval pf five minutes.

"Ma Mle" old French
"Mai" Reynaldo Hahn
"Ma douce Annette"

Melodv of Basse Bretagne
Mr. Kelly.

"Pastorale" Veraclni"The Lady Picking Mulberries"
Edgar St'llman Kelley"Pleading" Sir Edward Elgar

Mrs. Kelly..
"Jess Macpharlane" Old Scotch
"The Vicar of Bray" Old English
"The Banks of the Daisies" Old Irish"Would Uod I Were the Tender Apple

Blossom" Old Irish
Mr. Kelly.

Duet "Dear Love of Mine"
A. Goring Thomas

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly.

At the
Brtndeii Will Eeopen Next Week with "The Merry Widow" for Four

Howe Picturei Stay at the Boyd Veita Victoria
Comes Ag-ai-a to the Oayety Hat Strong- -

vertlabla
London,

ecstasies

evlmd

Adams

proposes

Barrle

"Tha Merry Widow's" triumphant career In
this country, a policy that Is bearing fruit
In renewed enthusiasm and get more
laurels of tha highest order for both the
operetta and its presentation. The per-
sonnel of the cast to be seen hare la prac-
tically tha irame as last year, prominent
among whom sra George 1 la mere!, Oscsr
Flgman, Harold Blske, Arthur Wooley,
William V". Strung, Charles EdwariJ Wright,
P. P. McGlir, Mabel Wilber. Sophie Bar-
nard. Louila liilllard, Viola Napp and Eva
MoKenile. (

In literature, in nfiuUc, la pmrtlag, la
every phase of art aiid rruifsTwnr there Is
erer an Meal whose attainment is the goal

,7

AMI SUMKVT.

THE OrsJIH QIC SPRING EVENT
Tho Wise cmorial Hospital Bazaar

TO BE HELD AT THE

(rug Theater MAY 1st TO
AY 14th

Protuberant Vaudeville
Every Aflarnocn and Evening - Change of Bill Daily

100 Acts FROM OMAHA'S TALENTED ARTISTS 100 Acts

"ALL FOR SWEET CHARITY"
Rooks containing; twenty Admission at door, 10 rents,
admissions $1.00. Opera chairs, 10 cents extra.

Opening Date Sunday Niht, May 1

Sacred Concert
Bv Omaha Mannarchoir. Forty Voices.

IiMiy May 5, 6, 7
Return engagement of Henry V. Savages New York froduction.

Operatic Sensation of all Nations.

The Wlerry WrfMom
MuBic by Franz Lahar Madame Butterfly Grand Opera Orchestra.

Cast Includes Mabel Wilbur, George Domeral, Uortrude Hutcheson,
Oscar Kigman, Harord Dlake, W. V. Strunz, Chas. K. Wright, Arthur
Wooley, and 100 others. Seat sale May 2d. Mall orders now.

THE TOPIC OF OMAHA CONVERSATION

1 VIVIAN H. HOWE'S YvJXu
jgAl I sssun.ib;c; r.s na

In Bonnia Bootland, India of Today and Yastsrday, CarnlTal at XTica
Fountains of Rom. Prater Rlvur Canyon, Niagara Falls In Wlntsr, A Thrilli-ng- Steeple Cnass In Eng-land-

, Beedham Orphan's Drill and

The Greatest ot Thrillers "A RUNAWAY TRAIN"

--wv it it's at thi tru, rr

IT'S OOOD

Devoted to Strictly High Grade
Extravaganza and Vaudeville

TWICE DAILY D6A'YXS MAT. TODAY

The Snappiest of all Fun Shows,

"GINGER GIRLS'1
With OMAHA'S OWN COMEDIAN,

EO LEE 17R0TIIE
(Lata Star 'Ma, Him tc I" Company)

50--S- Kt FOLKS--5- 0
Inolnding

GEORGE STONE
of "Wliard of Os" fame.

Two Original Comedy Biases,

'CHRISTMAS EVE" and "FRIDAY
IN POCATELLA"

Evenings and Sunday Matinae
16o, 360, SOo and 75o.

7MAT$. 15c &25c f6'0w

LADIES' At any week
TICKETSlUC Day Matinee

Dear Header:
Tou'll he panlo-striok- with joy

when yon see this show that's
the way it effeoted me in Kansas
City last Monday afternoon. It'sno wonder Omaha claims Wroth
as Its own; ha snrs Is SOME
comedian.

E. 1. JOHNBOlt, Mgr. Oayety.

Hast Sat. Mat. and Might, April 30.

THE WM. GREW PLAYERS
In the 'HaU-'Ha- b Comedy,

"COLLEGE CHUMS"
Popular Prioss. Seats Selling,

for which many, strive but tew attain.
Such an ideal has ben attained by Lyman
H. .Howe in his new program ot moving
pictures to be seen at the Boyd, commenc-
ing this afternoon. The sublime panoramas
unrolled during an automobile trip through
Savoy, France, are revealed In a way that
Is perfection itself in motion photography.
To comprehend India is impossible save
through the medium of such comprehensive
moving pictures of it as are ehown by Mr.
Howe. 3

The Orpheum theater this week an-

nounces Vesta Victoria, the most promi-

nent and popular English singing comedi-

enne .that ever triumphed in America. She
is distinctly a character artist and her
manner is inimitable. Captain Maximilian
Gruber and Miss Adelina's Eiiueatrlan Re-

view is the latest Importation of the circuit
from Europe. Kach of the three animals,
an elephant, a horse snd a pony, does Its
share of the work. The Shields, who are
presenting "Their Daddy" on the Orpheum
circuit this season, are virtually new to
vaudeville patrons, but have been identi
fied with the various stock companies of
New Orleans since babyhood. The World'
Comedy Four, a Quartet of excellent
voices, will delight with a combination of
melody and fun. Mclntyre and Groves
will offer a lively laugh-provokin- g skit
entitled "Our Father's Train," while cal-

culated to be the wonder-creatin- g turn of
the program will be Mankln, styled "The
frog Man," who has embellished his con-

tortion stunts with scenlo Investiture rich
and attractive appropos of tha act's title,
"A Frog's Faradine." Mile. Emsrle,

by Mons. Silvern, is here tbls week,
performing her Parisian trapes novelty.

Snappy as its name is the "(finger
Girls," which will be tha offering twice
daily at the Gayety theater for six days,
starting this afternoon. Ed Iea Wroth,
that favorite and lata star of "Me, Htm
and I," heads the cast, lie Is clevwrly
asklsted by George Stone of "Wizard of
Os" tame and a dozen ot other laugh
provokers of equal prominence. The
chorus coi. gists of a double score and is
one of the most active and fascinating
ones. "Fair lay at Focutello" and
"Christmas Eva" are tho two burlettas,
during tlia action of which a chain of
novel and art let lo features will be Intro-
duced, Mr. Wroth la well known here

Great?Vernon, The gives his first per-A- d

At Omaha Thcuterj
Iwrmance of tha week's run at the Krug

WEEK STARTING

Mats. Tueg., Thurs. tc
Sat. Children ISO
Adults SSo. Eves.,
85o, 35o and EOo.

INCLUDING

MAT.
SAT.

f." l"Ar'.etKl

April 24

'

i

DOUG.404

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Matinse Every Day, 8 il 5 Wight, 8:19

Week Beginning Today

Extraordinary Special Kngagement

VESXA
VICTORIA

England's Foremost Character
Singing Comedienne.

MANKIN
The Frog Man in "A Frog's Paradise."

Ajid Miss Adslsna's

CAPTAIN MAXIMILIAN GRUBER
And Miss Adslsna's
Equestrian Review.

WORLD'S COMEDY FOUR
Premier Exponents of Mirth anil

MeloUy.

First Time Here
THE SHIELDS FAMILY

Presenting- - "Their Daddy."

MelNTYRE AND CROVS
In "Our Father's Train."

The

PHONES

MILLE. EMERIE
Assisted by Mons. Silvern.

Parisian Trapeze Novelty.

KINODROME
Always the Newest In Motion Piotures

Omaha's Musical Feature
Orpheum Concert Orchestra

15 Talsntad Musicians IB

Prices 10c, B6o, SOo and 76o.

fOUR ,0c' 20cand 3

liiUU Usual Mat. 10c & 20c

Commencing Sunday Muti-ne- e,

April 24, 1910. One jolly
week. Get ready to laugh.

Vernon
--THE GREAT

and his laughable Hypnotic
Company. The funniest show
on earth.

Monday night ladies free.

Song Recital
n v

Mr, and Mrs. Thos.J, Kelly

V. AV. C. A. AIMTOIUOI
MONDAY EVENING, AI'IUL 25.

Trices $1.00, 73c and 50c
All SoaU Kesered.

Tickets selling at A. HOSPK X.

WELTMER
FAMOl'H

Psychologist and Drugless Healer
ft LECTl'KEH 5

l.jric Theater, BKlnnlnif , April 1!

4 1. M. Scats Mc
Healing headquarters Loyal Hotel.
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theater today. It Is certainly the greatest
hypnotic show ever given in this city,
Vernon is all that the name Implies. The
audience is kept In an uproar of laughter
from tha opening lo the close of the en-

tertainment. Verr.on Is the cleverest and
inoct promising exponent of the art of
hypnotism before tha puhllo today. lie
can bo seeu at the Kiutf all wevk.

i - .
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I The Hue For You Is Blue I

5

I F you are color-vexe- d, choose blue. It's every man's
every-da- y color. Let fashion set whatever vogue it

may, it cannot upset the vogue of blue.

"HIGH-ART- " Serge is true-blu- e. The dye doesn't
die out. It's as much a part of the garment, as the
fabric of which it is made. That is pure wool and sure
wool. Not a thread or shred of cotton is mixed with it.

Every yard of cloth in a "HIGH-ART-" Serge Suit is
pucker-proo- f and wrinkle-fre- e. It withstands both
strain and rain. You can't rumple or crumple it.

"HIGH-ART- " Styles are exact facsimiles of those
sanctioned by the fashion arbiters on both sides of the
"great wet." They are authentic, but never eccentric.

The bed inopt in thia town and every town tell
"HIGH-ART- " Clolhet. Thst you may be ure to pick
out the best from the rat seek the label, "HIGH-ART.- "

The "HIGH-ART- " Faihion-Guid- e for Spring and
Summer ! truly a work of high art. You'll find it
fatcinaling pocket companion. Sent free far a potkard.

STROUSE & BROTHERS
Makers of "HIGH-ART- " CLOTHES

BALTIMORE, MD.

MsOMSBBBBBSl
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HOMES
ON CREDIT IN

IDAHO
You can make a better home la
Idaho than la any other state;
there's more to make It with! The
landscape of mounrain, and river,
and hill and vale; the fertile irri-
gated land; the quick cash mar-

kets; good neighbors; all these are
in Idjiho.

Get busy feday! Right row!

We will send you a beautiful
booklet free of coat. A post card
request ia all. Send today.

This booklet tells of American Falls;
the one power city of tho lntermoun-tai- n

west. Wealth awaits yon

HOWELL
inUESTLlEUT CO.

AmericAn Falls. Mnho.

rxxs Mir or

, m m OIL FIELD
i cai.rrox.srix.
I Showing location of all tha srualiers and
all other wells in tha world's greatest

'

vll field- - ,. .
i h rornlH oil jjuneiin, iBiiru

semi-monthl- tells the news l the com-
panies operating In sll California's oil
felda. The Oil Bulletin tells how one
well in California has produced many
fortunes In thirty days.

The map and tha "tll Bulletin for t
month KrtEK if you send us your name
with this ad now.

THE 0. S. JOHNSON COMPANY,

til rbelaa. Bldg. Kaa rraaclsoo. Cat.

Widding Invitations Announcmmmnta
Viaiting Card

All correct formt in current tocta iimaee engraved
in thm beit manner and punctually delivered when
proraiaed.

Embossed Monogram Stationery
and other work executed at price lower than tuually
prevail elsewhere.

A. I. ROOT,
1210-121- 2 Howard St. Phone D. 1404

&bbsbsbV

You
RICH

ill

oEngraved Stationery

Incorporated

; ?r i
KIMi'I.Y GPTT Pij
Just by saving. You fl

ML' ST VHK YOUR KAVING3
to grasp OOOD opportunities.
Paying only one hundred ol-la- rs

down the owner
of a bearing orchard. That's
the way to MAKfc MONliY.
KlnUili paying and your orch-
ard Im worth $600 per bcth.

I;

Our proposition: Fuy ohm
ono hundred dollars down ami
forty cents day; plant
trees, take care of the
Our KltKK HOOKbKT TULI.S.
IIKKD now.

You NOT take elm nee
when yon buv orchard land.
The reMiilts ure A UHOI.UTK-l.-

CERTAIN. Western orch-
ards. other sections, HAVE
1'AID AS Hirili AS 13,000.00
per year MKT. YOU CAN
KASII-- HROVW THIH.
Trees eight years old, planted

trees to the acre, yield
boxes of TO THIS
TltKK. At l. per box
THIH fS AN INCOME OK'I'MHKR TIIOI'HANI) TWO
1M NDRKD AND FORTY DOL-
LARS. Our KRKK booklet tellsALL, shout this opportunity
Hend for it RIGHT NOW TO-KAY. Thus Fortune becko'ns

Twia Falls Land ft Orehgrd Co.
F Lwiif. Tin.. Tw: hlk. l.l.k.

rnsirt-- ret-- rw .tj
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Wheo you buy Pride of Omaha Klour,
you buy beat of all brands.

Through its milling process 'tis un.
touched by human hands;

Conditions are tlia cleanest surrounding
all Ua making.

Resulting in a flour fine that's splendid
lor your baking.

A. IlUECOMB.
let Iilnney r't.
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